
From Our House to Yours Resale Store was established by Our House

as a new way to help our clients. At the stores, donations are received

and sold, raising needed funds for our programs. Our House clients

gain experience through several work based learning programs by

working at the store, and donation centers provide an easy access drop-

off point for community donations.

BACKGROUND 

Tuesday - Saturday: 9:30 am - 1:00 pm or 1:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Our store is located at 4653 JFK Blvd (North Little Rock) 
VOLUNTEER
TIMES

To support the funding of our mission and to form meaningful

relationships with the Our House community!
OPPORTUNITY

volunteer opportunities

RESALE STORE

CONTACT: VOLUNTEER@OURHOUSESHELTER.ORG  |  501-374-7383 EXT. 184

Reception Volunteer

You must be 18 years or older for this opportunity.

YOUR ROLE
Assist with opening of store

Greet customers, check temperatures, and screen for symptoms

Receive in-kind donations and ensure donation receipts are filled out

and filed

Help maintain a clean and tidy environment on the store floor
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Sales Associate Volunteer

You must be 18 years or older for this opportunity.

YOUR ROLE Assist with opening of the store

Manage the front desk and cash register

Check out customers and bag goods

Assist customers with questions and concerns on the sales floor

Maintain tidy, organized clothes racks and merchandise displays
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Donation Center Volunteer

You must be 18 years or older or with an adult at all times.

YOUR ROLE Receive and sort donations and organize them in their designated

area in the donation center

Hang clothing and tag special price clothing where needed

Place items on floor space as needed

Help maintain a tidy donation center to ensure that items are easily

accessible and that inventory can be assessed with ease


